Communication Preferences in Young, Middle-Aged, and Elderly Cancer Patients.
While psychosocial distress and supportive care needs of young adult cancer patients have been increasingly studied, little knowledge exists about preferences for communicating bad news. We aimed to analyze patients' communication preferences against their actual experiences with regard to doctor-patient interactions. We surveyed a total of 270 cancer patients with different tumor entities. 3 age groups (young, middle-aged, and elderly) were compared concerning their communication preferences (MPP; Measure of Patients' Preferences questionnaire) and the impact on distress (National Comprehensive Cancer Network Distress Thermometer). We found no age differences of communication preferences and the content of bad news. A significant difference was found in the dimension 'professional expertise/patient orientation (p < 0.01) which was rated as more important by younger patients. Binary logistic regression showed an impact of 'children' (odds ratio (OR) 0.296; 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.155, 0.563), tumor staging (OR 1.737, 95% CI 1.028, 2.936), and insufficient 'privacy' (OR 0.987; 95% CI 0.978, 0.997) and 'clarity' (OR 1.013; 95% CI 1.002, 1.025) on distress. Communication preferences related to breaking bad news depend less on age differences than on other variables. Future studies should investigate the long-term impact of ineffective patient-physician communication, taking into account unmet patient preferences in different age groups.